• Sabtu
•
15/02/2014 08:40
Airbus Pilot
brother i need your help
•
15/02/2014 10:01
Yogyaponsel Yepe
go to forum at www.bbloader.com, some people will help you with time viewer, sorry i am now at hospital
•
15/02/2014 10:01
Airbus Pilot
ok
• Hari Ini
•
10:50
Airbus Pilot
hello bro who kill my mxkey you guys send to kill it
hey teman-teman yang membakar saya mxkey saya tidak menghubungkan karya mulai berkedip dan tiba-tiba
lampu padam dan saya tidak bisa masuk ke BBloader yang akan mengembalikan uang saya? yang perintah
unit untuk membakar mxkey saya? atau siapa?
•
11:22
Airbus Pilot
hello URGENT what is going on WHO is KILLING MXKEY
•
11:28
Airbus Pilot
HELLOOOO MAN IS URGENT WHAT HAPPENS TO MXKEY DID YOU KILL THEN?
•
11:33
Airbus Pilot
BRO I NEED TO SOLVE THIS PROOBLEM IF NOT I MAY NEED TO CONTACT PAYPAL
•
11:49
Airbus Pilot
are you there?
•
12:52
Yogyaponsel Yepe
what you mean kill?

we can not do it
only can active your mxkey
please see http://forum.gsmhosting.com
many mxbox (not mxkey) dead, mxkey (smartcard) is still OKE
•
12:55
Airbus Pilot
no mine is not wotking is dead, I just connected the light came one and one second later off and not
connecting with BB loader how I solve this problem I need to use my BB loader
so how I used it? how can use BB loader with Smartcard?
•
12:57
Yogyaponsel Yepe
before u use mxbox orange?
as interface card reader for smartcard mxkey?
•
13:01
Airbus Pilot
yes sure that's the one that I been using until today lights came on 30 seconds later OFF and not opening my
bb loader
•
13:03
Airbus Pilot

•
13:03
Yogyaponsel Yepe
post at group please,
•
13:03
Airbus Pilot
what?
which one
link please
•
13:05
Yogyaponsel Yepe
can you post at forum.gsmhosting.com (search mxbox / mxkey)
•
13:05
Airbus Pilot
sure I did already
http://forum.gsmhosting.com/vbb/f550/mx-box-orange-dead-1770041/index2.html
rene lorenzana my name the last post
how can I use my bb loader
•
13:07
Yogyaponsel Yepe

smartcard reader, or buy mxbox thunder
•
13:08
Airbus Pilot
I already try to used on one smartcard reader and no luck I used on the HTX dongle
but too much man to buy the thunder too much time to get it!
is too bad the need to use then, is better to get your dongle instead of third party now you have the problem
with me how you solved? very bad
any handy solution
now you have problems man!
are you there?
•
13:27
Airbus Pilot
man we need to talk if not I will contact Paypal, I not gonna lost money for this

•
14:33
Yogyaponsel Yepe

what your problem about activation? or box? where you buy box? please
contact sales,
yes you can post, and asking manole (owner mxbox project) and ask to sales.
mxbox not from me,
you only but activation from me not box.
you know about activation LGTOOL on setool box?
if you buy activation from A, buy box from B, if box dead/ error, why you
complain to A?
box and activation is different, do you understand?
•
14:41
Airbus Pilot
yes but how you sale activation in third party dongle, you know this always happens with mxkey they kill it,
and you are saling with then! and you want to sale the red one
then you A solve my problem
•
14:44
Yogyaponsel Yepe

i dont know, i just say, please download and open software bbloader.
if problem with reader (box or dongle reader), you can ask to reseller where you
buy the box.
smartcard still oke, if reader (box or dongle reader) okey.
activation on server, your sn, still activated on server.
•
14:46
Yogyaponsel Yepe
if anyone can open software, and see SN smartcard, so can active on server. SN active on server
•
14:46
Airbus Pilot
but I dont how to read it< the smartcard is not comming also I put it the HTX reader
can you activated with HW id?
a mean BB loader activated on HW id

•
14:47
Yogyaponsel Yepe
HW id cannot, i am not see option at Dealerpanel
•
14:48
Airbus Pilot
so how to do now?
•
14:48
Yogyaponsel Yepe
only, put sn, and click active, just thats, no option deactive, or kill or another, i just put sn and click active
yes
you see my word above, if your problem with box/reader, please ask to reseller box/reader
•
14:49
Airbus Pilot
sure I see it but I dont pay then for BB loader my problem is with bb loader,
why you use then? you know they always do thing like that
I notice that are selling a lot of red box thunder from then
you are selling thunder I saw you add
you should not use mxkey for this!
If I dont see any solution soon, I will Complain in Paypal no way to loose 200.00 dollars
I know Mxkey as been kill from somebody, that tools never dies, is because bad hands send something to kill
then!
•
15:06
Yogyaponsel Yepe
mxbox thunder? you buy from me?
mxbox thunder i just guarantee 6 month. if around guarantee, box can replace, if you buy from me
•
15:12
Yogyaponsel Yepe
you know mxbox and mxkey different, mxkey you say kill from somebody.
mxkey is smartcard, if you cannnot instal smartcard with new driver, you can go to computer shop + ask how
to install driver.
if reader not work / fault in hardware, you can ask to reseller reader.
or change reader, so Smartcard Mxkey will show the sn
•

15:13
Yogyaponsel Yepe
if you open bbloader software, and show, "your sn not activated", you can complain to me
•
15:14
Airbus Pilot
I dont have thunder red box I just have the orange same on the picture I dint buy from you I have it since
longt time previous on green one

IS NOT OPENING THE BBLOADER SOFTWARE YOU DON'T
UNDERSTAND?
I dont car about that I care about bbloader that I buy from you!
•
15:17
Yogyaponsel Yepe

if not open,
1) driver instalation, go to computer shop and ask how
to install driver
2) if error on mxbox, you can ask reseller
3) if software opened, then say like "your SN not
activated", you can complain to me, and i will ask
server.
On server your SN still activated
•
15:22
Airbus Pilot
MAN WHY YOU DONT UNDERSATAND? THE MXKEY IS NOT COMING ON, IS NOT DRIVER
PROBLEMS, IS THAT YOU OR SOMEBODY KILL IT, IS DEAD IS NOT READING IS NOT DRIVERS
PROBLEMS YESTERDAY AND THE THE DAYS BEFORE WAS WORKING UNTIL KILL IT,
SOFTWARE IS NOT OPENNING DONGLE NOT FOUND, AND IS CONNECTED NO YELLOW LIGTH
ON IS DEAD DID YOU UNDERSTAND NOW IS DEAD KILLED FROM SOMBEY, WHEN I PLUG IN
TODAY TO MY COMPUTER LIGTH CAME ON, 30 SECONDS LATER BECOMES OFF!
•
15:28
Airbus Pilot

•
15:33
Airbus Pilot
THE PROBLEM IS YOU AND ANOTHER GUYS ARE SELLING RED THUNDER BOX AND WANT
TO MAKE MONEY WITH BOX AND THATS WHY THE ORANGE IS KILLED
•
16:01
Yogyaponsel Yepe
you can use reader dongle that compatible with smarcard version, http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-4myjKtnVK0/UuWaIJtEVnI/AAAAAAAAAVQ/6Ol80nCTxcg/s1600/bbloader+mxloader.jpg
You cannot buy mxbox Thunder/red from me, and i cannot sales to you, because Mr.Manole have some rules,
i ONLY can sales mxbox Thunder at my Country Indonesia, Thank you

Here is my
explanation to the
PAYPAL

I would like to explain the chronology of events,
On February 8, 2014, he wanted to buy me, a software activation BBLOADER on MXKEY smartcard, and I
made him pay the bills to be via PAYPAL, (Transaction ID: 4A292974P9996331A)
Then he has to make payments (Payment Received (Unique Transaction ID # 4A292974P9996331A))
and i have enabled his MXKEY Smartcard SN on the server

His MXKEY Smartcard , placed in a BOX ( MXBOX ORANGE ) , today , now , MXBOX ORANGEnya
broken / dead / error ,
while his SN ( Serial Number ) MXKEY Smartcard , is still active on the server .
Now , MXKEY Smartcard SN illegible ,
MXBOX ORANGE was not able to read the SN smarcard MXKEY ,
I've suggested to him,
1 ) if the problems in the installation , please come to the Computer Store and ask how to install the drivers ,
so MXKEY Smartcard SN legible and detected
2 ) if a problem on MXBOX , please come to the seller ,
[and he does not buy from me MXBOX Orange]
Today, his MXBOX problematic because it can not read MXKEY Smartcard SN
3 ) MXBOX only serves as a smartcard reader MXKEY SN ,
he can replace the dongle compatible reader / match the type of smartcard MXKEY
4 ) if the problems on software activation server BBloaderm like saying
" your MXKEY SN is inactive " ,
then please complain to me and I will ask to the server .
Until now , the SN is still active on the server BBloader ,
but now his problem is MXBOX error/dead/fault, cannot read SN Smartcard MXKEY, he showed "No
security dongle detected",
security dongle is smartcard MXKEY

and I did not commit fraud at all ,
he threatened to report the case to the Paypal ,
therefore , I submit it is to the Paypal ,
it became clear that it happened .
Thank you for your attention
NB :
I used google translate , may be understood , apologize if there are mistakes in choosing vocabulary

Picture MXBOX ORANGE and SMARTCARD MXKEY,
MXBOX ORANGE as reader from Smartcard MXKEY,
MXBOX ORANG and Smartcard MXKEY not buy from me,
he only buy activation software Bbloader for his Smartcard
MXKEY, from me, and and I have given all the rights

